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PREFACE. 

In response to a request from several~ 

friends, I am publishing the six talks given. 
by me at the Bombay Broadcasting House 
on "What is wrong with Indian Economic
Life?" I am thankful to the authorities of 
the All India Radio Station, Bombay, for 
permitting me to publish these talks. I have' 
added an epilogue clarifying some of the
points contained in the final talk. 

I must point out that these talks were 
designed exclusively for laymen and have
been planned accordingly. 

V. K. R. V. RAD. 
Bombay. 
20th October, 1933. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

INTRODUCTORY 

WHAT is wrong With Indian economic 
life? Some of you may ask me-why 

:are you assuming that something is wrong 
-with our economic life? Should not you 
.flrst prove your assumption before you start 
explaining anything? And in any case. 
what is this economic life that you are going 
to talk about? I think these would be 
'perfectly fair questions and I had best begin 
by attempting to answer them. By economic 
life, I mean that aspect of our activity 
which is concerned with the production. 
exchange and consumption of wealth. By 
wealth, I mean the commodities and services 
which we wish to have but which are not 
sumciently abundant to be had free. Now 
a well-organised economic life would be one 
where the resources of the community in 
the matter of men and material are properly 
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combined. so that the maXimum possible 
output is produced, things produced are so. 

I distributed as to result in satIsfactIon to. 
everybody and the maXimum satisfaction to· 
all, and things produced and distrIbuted are 
consumed in such a manner as to occasion 
the minimum possible waste. That would 
represent an economic Ufe about which 
there was nothing wrong. Can you now' 
say there Is nothing wrong with Indian 
economic Ufe? It needS no expert knowledge
of Indian economic conditions to give a most: 
emphatic denial to any such statement~ 

There is something very wrong with Indian 
economic life; and though the truth of this. 
statement needs no elaborate proof, I shall 
draw your attention to a few salient featureS' 
of our economi~ life which will etfectively 
illustrate my contention. Our average in-' 
come per head per year has been vartously 
estimated by ofticials and non-ofticials, but 
no estimate has exceeded the figure of 
Rs. 1151- and even that was with respect to 
the boom year 1921-22. 1 myself estimatlt 
it at about Rs. 601- for the 'year 1931-32; and' 
as prices and economic conditions have not· 
altered substantially since than, we may 
apply that figure to current economic con
ditions. That means a monthly income of 
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Introductory 

about Rs. 51- per head, or an Income of less 
than three annas per day. You can just 
imagine what this means in terms of real 
Income. Within three annas a day, our 
countryman has to get his food, his cloth
Ing, his house-room, his tobacco, his 
educatlon, his medical ald, and all the other 
purchases that make life meaningful. Don't 
think that is untrue, just because neither 
your income nor mine is as low as three 
annas a day. On the contrary, the fact 
that your and mine income are more reduces 
the average still further for the vast mass 
of our countrymen and they have to find 
all the wherewithals of theIr life In much 
less than'three annas a day. It Is of course 
impossible for them to do so. And the 
result Is familiar to you all. The average 
span of' an Indian's life does not exceed 25 
years; nearly 200 out of every 1000 children 
that are born do not live to see tbeir first 
birthday .. Milk: as an article of consumption' 
is practically unknown' among the vast 
majority' of the population; while the 
available food supply is grossly inadequate 
even from the point of view of its calorIfiC 
content, and much more so as far as proteinS 
fats and Vitamins are concerned. Deficiency 
diseases are but too common, and rickets 
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.and tuberculosis stalK: tne land. The con
oSumption of cloth per head Is as low as 1t 
"yards per year, and nakedness In some 
measure is a distressingly familiar spectacle. 
House room exists bnly in name and whole 
:families have to huddle up, live, eat, drink. 
.smoke and sleep in rooms not exceeding 20 
-square feet in area. When so low U the 
.su,pply even of elementarr necessities, It 
needs hardly any mention that luxuries anet 
-comforts are simply not known to thl!1 
average Indian man and woman. 

Well, Mr. LIstener, I have now a right 
to 'Start talking about what Is wrong with 
Jndian economic life. It would tac1l1tate 
my exposition. it I were to begin b1 tel.l1nf 
how our people are earning their livelihood, 
in other words, what are their eeonomie 
'8.ctivities? Of the 352 mil110n odd people 
who inhabit our land, 125 mil110ns or 35.:;2 
per cent were returned in the CeIlS1L'J ot' 1931 
as being actual workers. Of these; 81 
millions or 70 p. c. were following agriculture 
«8 their principal occupation, It m1ll1ons or 
11 p. c. manufacture, 9 mll110ns or 7 p. c. 
trade- and transport, 2 m1ll1ons or 1.6% t~e 
professionS and liberal arts, 2 m1ll1ons or 
1..6 p. c. Public Administration, 3 mUllons or 
'2.4 p. c. domestic service and the remaininlf 
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Introductor1l 

were engaged in what are tersely described 
as unproductive occupations. You will see 
that agriculture is our main economic 
activity; and If there is something wrong
with our economic llfe, it means there must. 
be something wrong with our agriculture. I 
shall, therefore, first take up the question 
of Indian agriculture for my talks. I shall 
then pass on to Indian industry, Indim 
trade and Indian exchange, following these
up with a brief account of the distribution. 
and consumption of economic goods in 
India. I shall complete the series by ven
turing to suggest how, whatever Is wrong: 
with India's economic life could be set: 
right, and our economic organisation be
made to ful1U the ideal functions which I 
set out for it at the beginning of this talk. 

So now, let us pass on to Indian agricul
ture. Of the 433 million acres of what the
Government statistics term 'cultivable land' 
In India, only 279 mUllon acres or less than 
65 per cent of the total area is actually under 
cultivation. The remaining 154 million 
acres is described as cultivable waste. 1 
am not sure how much of this area is 
actually fit to cultivate; but even if half of 
it were to 'be worth cultivating and were
cultivated, it would mean an increase in Qur 
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agricultural output by J:Jlore than 25 p. c. 
'!'hat this has not been done and 'that no 
special effort has been made by Government 
to get this area under cultivation is perhaps 
one reason whY our Income 'is so low. Even 
of the 279 mUllon acres which are cultivat
ed, 51 mUllon acres constitute current 
fallows and bear no crop.' Iil other words. 
once In every five years on an average, each 
acre of cultivated land is left uncultivated. 
It is true that this practice ensures the 
continued productivity of the sou. bu~ better 
manuring and a proper rotation of crops 
would achieve the same object without 
having to waste nearly one fUth of the 

-nation's cultivated area every year. Here 
-then is another Important cause of Our low 
national Income remedying \)f which would 
~ira1ght-aWay Increase our agricultural 
output by about 20 per cent. 

We do not, then, cultivate all the land 
we can~ and from the land we do cultivate, 
we waste about a 1llth. Perha'ps you may 
say, the emciency of cultivation on the land 
-actually under plough is so great that it 
compensates for the waste of area. I am 
afrald that even that is Dot true. Do you 
know that the yield per acre of rice In India 
is only 1340 Ibs. as against 3230 ~bs. in 
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.Japan? that the yield per acre of cotton In 
lndia is only 90 Ibs. as against 150 Ibs. In 
America and 300 Ibs. In Egypt; that the yield 
'per acre of wheat in India is only 700 Ibs. as 
.against 1900 Ibs. in Great Britain? that the 
'yIeld per acre of sugar cane In India is only 
10 tons as against 40 tons in Java? There 1S 
no need to go on with this tragic enumera
tion. In almost aU the Important crops 
which are grown In India, the yield per 
.acre compares most unfavourably with those 
,of other countries. Why is it so? 

To begin with, the unit of agricultural 
business In India is too small for economic 
.exploitation. Nobody would think o~ build
Ing a textUe mm with only a hundred 
.spindles nor would he think of making 
l'arn without the necessary cash or credit 
~th which to buy the raw cotton. Nobody 
.again would think of employing a whole 
time servant 1f he has not work enough for 
him to last a whole day; nor finally would 
any man continue in business 1f he goes on 
making losses from year to year. All these 
things which nobody should do, 
everybody does in agriculture. 
'The holding is small; it is spllt into innu
merable fragments; there is not work en
.ough for a pair of bullocks on each holding. 
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The cultivator has no money to buy manure
or to effect improvements In h1s land; for 
securing the credit Wlth which to carry on. 
his business, he has to pay interest at exor
bitant rates; he goes on making losses; and! 
yet he can't leave his agriculture because 
outside it, there is no employment for him,. 
and he naturally prefers partial starvation. 
on land to complete starvation outside. 

Let me now discuss In somewhat greater 
detaU a few of the more Important defects 
In India's agricultural economy. Take the 
unit of the agricultural busIness, what 18: 
called the agricultural holdlng. Experts: 
have estimated that in order to be an eco
nomic unit a holding should be of the size
of roughly 15 acres. The usual size of the
holding Is however very much below that 
figure. In Bombay Presidency, tor example, 
out ot 22 lakhs of registered holders of 
land, 17 lakhs had holdings below 15 acres: 
each; of these more than 10 lakhs had an: 
average holdlng of less than 2% acres each!' 
Xf you actually examine the size of each 
individual holdlng you will find that there
are a considerable number of holdlngS' 
below the size even of one acre. 
Thus in the Atgan village of Bu
rat District, 143 out of 431 or more than 25: 
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Introductory 

per cent of the holders of land had less than 
one acre each. In one v11lage in Pun
jab, the corresponding figure was 63 out of 
119 or more than 50 per cent., while In an
other v1llage In the Lucknow District of the 
United Provinces, they were 46 out 115 or 
40 per cent. of the total number. And in 
all the other provinces, a similar situation 
confronts lakhs of Indian cultivators. 

Even this small and uneconomic holding 
which the cultivator possesses is not found 
In one solid compact block. On the other 
hand, you find it split into a large number 
of fragments, each usually separated from 
the other by considerable distance. Such 
fragmentation results in an enormous 
amount of waste-waste of land due to 
boundaries, waste of an!mal_ power due to 
the need for traversing long distances to get 
at different parts of one's holding, and 
waste of animal Dower due to the same 
reason. In addition, fragmentation upsets 
farm economics, making it dtmcult to treat 
a farm as one unit with a farm house and aU 
the increased attention and supervision that 
it implies. All this necessarily means agricul
tural Inemciency and therefore low output. 

The reasons for the subdivision and 
fragmentation of holdings are many, and 
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.cannot all receive ~ttentlon in thla brief 
talk. The advent of cheap machine-made 
.imports destroyed the balance' of India's 
.economy; and labour displaced from indus
,tries had perforce to resort to agriculture. 
The growing population added to the c:Um
.culty of finding employment. ,Not findlng 
.any avenue tn industries or ~ther non-agri
cultural purSuits, people fell back on agri
.culture, even though that meant splltting 
up economic holdings into uneconomic ones. 
'This sub-division was of course fac111tated 
.by the Hlndu and Muhamedan laws of in
heritance which allow equal division of 
.parental property to aU sons; but these laws 
.do not constitute the reason for the sub
.division. Changing the laws would only 
result in throwing large unemployed prole
tariat into the towns, but It would not solve 
the problem of the low nati9nal income. The 
problem of fragmenta,tlon may be solved by 
.legislation. It should be possible to pass a 

. law setting out conditions under which 
.compulsory consolidation of fragmented 
holdings could be enforced. If a suitable 
.administrative machinery were set up for 
this purpose and Government undertake$ 
extensive and sustained propaganda on thiS 
.account, It should not be Impossible to solve 
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the problem of fral:mentation. For solving 
the problem of subdivision, however, mere 
legislation will not do. For that, you re
·quire industrialisation and the opening up 
·of more opportunities for employment. Only 
then will younger sons leave the land for 
trade and industry; and at the same time 
not claim cash compensation from those 
whom they leave to cultivate the soil. You 
will see, therefore, how intimately the dif
ferent parts of our economic organization 
are interlinked. In order that we may in
,crease agricultural output, we want our 
holding to be economic in size. The size of 
·our holdings cannot be increased to an eco
nomic level unless non-agricultural 
occupations offer alternative employment to 
the excess population on the soil. That 
means industrialisation. So 'then, we re
.quire industrialisation, not merely directly 
to increase the national income, but also 
indirectly to do so by fac1lltating the forma
tion of larger agricultural holdings and 
thereby putting cultivation on an economic 
basis. It would of course be also necessary 
to enact legislation to secure the future 
impartibility of economic holdings. 

In my next talk, I shall proceed to tackle 
the other defects in our agricultural economy. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

AGRICULTURE 

I N my last talk, I had drawn your attention
to the appallingly low yield of the

principal Indian crops as compared wlth. 
those of other countries; I had pointed out 
that there are a number of causes to ac-
count for this inemclency; and I had dealt 
at some length on the evils wrought by the, 
subdivision and fragmentation ot agricul
tural holdings in India. I shall now proceed" 
to deal With the other causes of India's 
agricultural inemclency. 

To begin with, you all know that business
requires finance. In practically every 
business you can think of, you can't profit
ably take out something Without puttlng
back something in return. Thus, for 
example, you cannot run a ratlway engine 
Without replentshing Its stock of coal, nor 
a motor car Without renewing Its supply ot' 
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'petrol. No factory can be run for an inde
fulite length of time without setting aside 
.from its income enough to provide for Its 
depredation, and annual repairs. Nor can 
.any increase in its output be possIble without 
your spending more money on it. Finally, 
you can't expect any increase in the capa
city of your plant unless you undertake 
.additional capItal investment. What is true 
()f all other business is also true of agricul
ture. It is true that unllke machinery and 
()ther capital plant, land is. permanent and 
does not decay; but this is true only of land 
in the sense of space and not ot land in the 
.sense in which it Is understood in agricul
ture. Agricultural land or land used fGr 
-cultivation does lose something every time 
.it yields a harvest; and this loss has to be 
made good by manure containing phosphate 
,or nitrogen as the case may be, depending 
upon the crop and the soll. Where this 1a 
not done, the yield goes on diminishing, and 
falls far short of what the land can yield. 
Now let us see what the Indian cultivator 
does by way of feeding the soll in return 
for its feeding him. Art11lcial or chem1cal 
manure which is used to such a great ex
tent in western agriculture is conspicuous 
by its almost complete absence in India. 
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Agrtc1lZtur~ 

~ne-meal, an exceUen~ 'SOurce: of manur~ 
is avaUable 1n comparatively ·large quanti'!' 
ties in this country; but prejudice on the 
,part of the H1ndu cultivator has stood 1n 
,the way of his using it; and every year~ 

approximately 100,000 tons of bone-meal are 
being exported to renew the fert1llty of 
.foreign soils. Oil. cakes form another 
lruitful source of manure; and our country 
.is rich in its output of oilseeds. But un
fortunately, the greater portion of our 
annual output of oilseeds is exported in this 
form of seed, with the result that its content 
of cake is not available for the country; and 
even of the oU cakes that are produced in 
the country, no less than 250,000 tons are 
.exported every year. There still remains 
what is known as farmyard manure, I.e. the 
urine, dung, etc., of Uve-stook animals. Now, 
.farm-yard manure is reported to be the 
richest and the best manure that any soU 
can have; and if all the farm-yard manure 
-avaUable 1n the country were used for 
-agricultural purp08es, it would lead to some 
Improvement 1n yield. Here again, the cui· 
tivator's poverty and his need for cash have 
led him to make cakes out of cow-dung 
-which he sells as fuel In the neighbouring 
towns. The result is that land In India gets 
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hardl1 any manure as' compared With lanel 
abroad. No- wonder then that our agricul
t.ural output per acre Is so much smaller. 

Not only ddes the Indian cultivator not 
use enough manure" but he hardly spenda 
any money for effecting Improvements' on ' 
his land. Slntlng of wells, fencing of ftelda, 
underground drainage', bulldlng of bunc1s
these are Improvements whlch he very 
rarely undertakes. Ancf so the land remains. 
what it wtr.s in the days of yore and causes 
us no surprISe, though the &lght of a. 
stephenson mgtne on a Bom!)ay staUon 
would torm the subject. of glarlng headUnes 
in our local newspapers. 

Then again, take the technIque which 
is followed by our culUvator. Tractors anel 
reapers there are none; and the' old wooden 
plough driven by a pair of lean and U1 fed 
bullocks is sUD the rule In our rural economy. 
It is also wen known that the use of seed of 
better quallty results In an Increased yield; 
but the area under such Improved seed is 
not even 10% of the total culUvated acreage 
In the country. 

Now take the human elemmt in IndlaD 
-agriculture. Our culUvator: II mostly Ull
Urate. He cannot read or write. . He has 
of course no knowledge of what Is happenlnC 
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in the agricultural world, outside his OWl) 

country. Why outside his country? He 
does not even know what Is happening 
outside his Taluka;, If not outside the village. 
He travels -rarely. There ar~ no farmers' 
clubs where the art of agriculture ls discus," 
sed; nor dges any Bachelor ,of Agriculture 
take his residence In ,the ne!ghbourho0d:. 
,And that natural leader of .tpe agrlcultura,l 
community, viz" the big l~ndlord who lives 
on the lane;'! and Imprpves agr~.cultural l'rac
tlce by precept and by example ls dlftlc14t 
to find in our .count~, It W1ll be easier tp 
find our landlords enjoying themselves In 
the pleasUre-laden and rI$ ,living towns 
rather than working on their fields, .anct 
farms; It ls 'but natural ph~refore that o~ 
llUterate cultivator, unorgaJlized and leaderr 
less as. he ls, .shoul,d not si?ow the same 
,etrlclency in his ocq.upatlon as his literate 
and well organiz~d western competitor. 

In addition, our cultivator is laden witb 
,debt. The total .agricultural debt of India 
was estimated at Rs. 900 crores in 1929; to
·day It must be exceeding that figure by a.t 
.least 50%. Taken per head 'or per acre, the 
,debt is not perhaps a,cause for much anxiety . 
.nut the smallness of the holding .and the 
:general poverty of the cultJvator makes it 
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18.11 intolerable burden; and once In debt, the 
.cultivator never succeeds In getting out of 
4ebt. This results In turn In the land get .. 
·ting next mortgaged to the moneylender 
.and the cultivator becomes virtually a serf 
tabourlng on the solI for the bare malnten" 
1Ulce, the surplus of his produce being 
«amered by the sawcar. The inevitable 
'Consequence Is that th6 cultivator soon loses 
-the incentive to that hard work and vigllent 
toil without whleh "110 farmer on earth can 
'Wrest the best from the -soiL Here Is one 
more exp~tion to account for the cultl
-vator's Inemclency. 

Then again, absentee landlordism Ia 
'becoming a growing feature even of the 
Q'otwarl areas; and land cultivated by a 
tenant Is never as well cultivated as that 
-cultivated by Its owner. This Is much more 
ISO, when the tenant bas no security of 
tenure, and can be evicted at the landlord'. 
'sweet wlll. The tenant, who hai no securit7 
-of tenure, does not care to Invest on the Janel 
-or even' to look after it carefully; and the 
'result is seen In a diminished output from 
the soil. This alone should provide .umclent 
justification for a proper tenancy Ieg1.slatlon. 

There· is another very Important factor 
-'Which affects the cultivator's output and 
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brings about a smaller yIeld per acre. You 
all know how dependent the cultivator is 
on water for the B~ccess- of his profession .• 
You also know that In our country we are. 
mostly dependent on raIns for this water •. 
There are, It Is true, a few mUllan acr~s 

whIch have a more guaranteed water supply 
due to Irrigation; but thIs does not cover 
more than 23 % of the total area. As far as 
the rest are concerned, agriculture, is large-; 
ly a case at gambllng In rain; and more often 
than not, It Is not so much a gamble as a. 
certain failure of crops. So much so that. 
in each province, there are what are known: 
as the famine distrIcts-where a low agricul
tural yield is more or less a chronic affair. 
In our own province, this famine tract. 
comprises more than 113 of the total area, 
consIsting of the districts ot Sholapur, Bi
japur, Ahmadnagar, approximately tw~ 

l1fths of NasIk, Satara, and Belgaum, one 
halt of Poona and about two thirds ot; 
Dharwar. Do you now wonder at the low 
output ot our agricultural industry? This 
failure of the rains not only destroys the 
crop and makes for a direct reduction at 
output, but dependence on Its uncertll-inty 
cuts at the root of the cultIvator's incentive
and makes of him more a fatallst than 8: 
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self-confident 'entrepreneur'. The Ihade", 
of the rain-laden' cloud perpetuallr haunta 
the cultIVator', lmagtnatlon: and ,unIeaa hla 
water-supplr Is guaranteed, It II impossible 
tb think In termS of a certain, If not of .. 
vastly Increased; out':'Pllt. ,. 

Then again, the cultivator hal verr (eVl 
extra sourceS from 'Which to supplement h1a 
a:gr1cultural Income. :Tbe l 4alrJlng Induatrr, 
\t11lch Is the age-long' adJund of agrlcul
ture, Is In a Vf!r/ bad state In.' Ind1a. It .. 
true that the countrr 'can bout of a ltoct 
ot 38 mUlIon cows and 15 m11Uon ahe-buffa
Ibes but hardly four' out of everr 10 COWl 

)'lele! mUk berond the quantltr necessary ~ 
feed their calves. In fact, I am told that 
there are places where' 90 out of "err 100 
cows don't yield anr mID;: at all Even as 
regards the cows and butraloes which do 
fIeld mUk, the quantltr avalJable per heacl 
per year does not exceed 640 seoera, a vert 
poor figure compared to the 'ylel4 of m11c1l 
cattle In other countries. The result II that 
the Indian cultivator's net Income from 
da.1ry1ng does not come to a vf!r/ appreciable 
figure. 

The other subsldlarr occupations he fir 

his famUy used to follow such liS carting, 
sP1nnjng, tanning, weavlng.' etc. have aU 
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.been a1tected by the march of industrial 
progress and the poor cultivator ftnds hL • 
.subsidiary Industries vanish one by one 
before the competition of the machine. HIs 
unemployment during the slack Beason has 
therefore become- very real _ and further 
·diminished his capacity to spend on his 
,agricultural business. 

To sum up, the Indian cultivator does 
not Improve his land; he does not use 
manure; he follows the old -technique; he ls 
1111terate; he is unorganized; laden with 
(Iebt, he Is fast ceasing to- be an owner and 
therefore losing his Incentive; and depen4-
-ence on rain has made him a fataUst. Above 
:a11, he is poor,'and poverty, especiallY In the 
oCultivator, has an unwholesome tendency to 
perpetuate Itself. What is to be the 
,remedy? 

To my mind,' the main responslb1l1ty for 
this sad state of a1talrs rests on three 
parties: 

1. The state; 
2. The landlord,-
3. The townsmen, l.e. yourself and 

myself. 
First, and most Important is the failure 

·of the State to ful.fU Its respons1bWty to
'Wards the_Indian cultivator. Land revenue 
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has long been cla1med to be a rent and the
State has always claimed to be the supprem~ 
landlord. Now in all c1v1l1zed communltlesp 

the landlord has .a recognJsed responslb1llty. 
It Is his business to improve the land, equlv 
the cultivator, 11nance his ,agricultural re
qll1rements. and Introduce h1m to new anet 
more em.clent methods In his business. The
State In ·Indla cannot be said. to have per
-formed'·these functions ,With marked e1n
dency., IrrIgation by wella and tanks hu' 
been almost completely neglected, the area 
JUlder improved seecl 1a :not .appreclable In 
quantity and not. all the principal cropa have
had thelt seed experimented 'upon; exerl
·menta .~ breeding 'better . cows are goIng OD' 

/While . the she-bUffaloes,. the mainstay of 
·Indlan mUch supplY has praetlea1I7 received 
no attention. Dllteraey 1a appalllngly high, 
and, free and compulsory' education stIlI 
seems a far-o~ dream. The amount of 
money spent on agriculture by th1a greatest 
of the world's landlords 1a almost lnslgnl
fieant. I have no des1re to proceed with 
this charge $eet .. but, enough has been salei' 
to show that the primary cause for the
-vicIous circle of rural India, viz., poverty, 
·ineftlclency and poverty. 1a the Indlan state. 
:And untu the Governmenta of the provinces 
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~I~ed and 1lnanced by the Government of. 
India, undertake a bold and plamled rural 
pollcy, It would be d.1fflcult to increase the-
Jndlan cultivator's emciency. 

Th~ private lanc1lord. has also his OWJl!

share, ot responsib111ty for India's agricul
tural ineftlclency. He .does not stay on the' 
land. He does not invest money on it. He
does not ~onduct experiments; nor does he 
take pride in see~ng ei~her his land or his· 
cattle giving an increased yield. You do not 
hear of an Indian Bakewell or a Townshend; 
but you do hear of Indian lanc1lords spend
Ing their income from rents in the big Cities 
of India, If not also of the continent of 
Europe. The Indian landlord has given up· 
his legitimate post of leader of rural India; 
and unless he resumes it, it is d.1fflcult, given
the present order of SOCiety, to improve the' 
emclency of our agriculture. 

Last but not the least comes our own
responslb111ty. We who live in the towns
have proftted by the introduction of the'. 
machine and the quickened pace of industrial 
development. And largely, our prospertty
has been at the cost of destroying the culti
vator's subsidiary industries. We are 
responsible for increasing the strain of the
seasonal unemployment of the Indian~ 
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• cultivator; and therefore ot increasing his 
poverty With Its inevitably adverse repercus-

; sions on his agricultural emcleney. It should 
therefore, be oUr- business to gtve back to 
the village in some measure what we have 
taken troin It in such abundance. How this 

.. should be done, I shan deal with in the 
-concluding talk ot this series. 

In my next talk, I shan discuss, the 
.,problems of Indian industries. 



TALK THIRD 
INDUSTRIES 



CHAPTER Ill. 

INDUSTRIES 

IN my two previous talks, I had dealt 
briefly with the problem of Indian 

agriculture and indicated what were, in my 
opinion, the chief factors responsible for 
its low output. To-night, I propose to tackle 
the question of Indian industries. 

You aU know that with the advent of 
the industrial revolution, leadership in the 
economic world has passed on to the indus
trlallsed nations, and there is generally far 
more profit to be had out of manufactures 
than out of agrlculture~ This is because 
land being llmlted In supply is subject to the 
law of diminishing return. Moreover, 
agricultural output being in the hands of a 
larger number of producers and therefore 
less subject to regulation naturally com
mands a lower exchange value. In other 
words, it is difficult to increase agricultural 
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output without increasing costs; further a
unit of agricultural output is apt to com
mand a lower exchange value as against that. 
of manufactured goods. It is for this reason 
that the wealth of individual nations is 
practically commensurate with the extent. 
of their Industrialisation;' an4 when we 
remember that hardly 11 per cent of our 
working population 15 returned as engaged 
in Industrial occupatIons we know one reason 
why ou Income per head sa aa low as less 
than three annas a day. 

Not only 15 ,such a. small proportion of 
our population 'engaged' In lIldustr1a1 
pursuits but even of those who are so enga
ged, only 12 per cent are working with the 
help.ot machinery 'or of power. I do net. 
-want you to misunderstand th1s remark. I 
am certainlY not :one of those who welcome 
the '1:naeh1ne, with· open, arms into our 
economic life, nor do I belleve that mechani
sation alone tan ' solve our economic llls. 
But the fact. remains that a man working 
with the help of maeh1ne is able to produce 
fa, far larger quantity than one who works 
solely :with his hands; and what is called 
-capitalistic production is technically far more 
.efIlcieut' than handicraft production. Today 
'the maJority .of our people go without 
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sufficient clothing.' They haye no. footwear; 
they have no proper hOlLSE:S; and of course 
they can boast of no furI)iture. Cinemas, 
radio sets, graIXlophones--these are urban 
luxuries which the villager hears of, but 
rarely experiences. All this means an 
abnormally low consumption of industrial 
products in India; and. the co;o.sumption 
is small because our industrial 
production is small. And our in-
dustrial production is small, because the 
majority of our industrial workers have only 
their barf;! hands to b~lp . tileD! in their 
production. If only all 0\11" hapdloom weavers 
were using machinery anc;l power, Dur output 
of cloth would be many times la.rger, and 
nakedness in any measure would no longer 
be involuntary on the part of our masses. 
S1m1larly, if other industrial workers 
employed machinery, nobody would be 
denied footwear, furniture, shelter, llght, or 
any of the comforts which the working class 
in England enjoys as a. matter of course. You 
,will say that England is a very rich country, 
'and her income per head is 15 times our 
income. But the number of her industrial 
workers is not even 15 millions; and after all, 
they are the producers of her wealth. How 
much more wealth should we be able to 
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-produce If only we had the same aid of 
machinery, and of power. 

Not only is our consumption of 
_manufactured goods so low, but we do not 
produce all even of that small quantity 

-.which we consume today. And a good part 
., of our demand for manufactured goods ls 
_.met from abroad. Long ago, the late Mr. 
--Justice Ranade wrote: "ThIs dependency 
has come to be regarded as a plantatiOn, 
~~grow1ng raw produce to be shipped by British 
agents tn British ships, to be worked tntO 
'fabrics by British skill and capital, and to be 
'exported to the Dependency by British 

-'Dlerchants to their correspondlng British 
firms tn India and elsewhere." That 

.. statement still remains true today with 
·the possible addltion of the word "Japanese" 

: at aU the places where Mr. Ranade used the 
-word "British". Even tn the year of grace 
·1937-38, we Imported leS crares worth of 

- manufactured goods and exported 81 crores 
"'Worth of raw materials: and a good part of 
.the Imported manufactured goods were 

-merely our own exported raw materlals 
--worked up tntO ftn1shed form by foreign 

industries. When our tndustries are not 
-able to satisfy even our present llmlted 
.-.demand for manufactured goods, it is not 
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surpr1s1ng that our industrial production 
Is not on a scale that would bring our con. 
lumptlon to western levels. What are the 
reasons tor thIs low industrial output ot our 
country? 

Industrial production of any substantIal 
magnItude involves the use of abundant. 
capital, skilled labour and bold but wise 
entrepreneurship. Raw materials are of 
course also necessary, but it does not very 
much matter, if they are not locally 
avallable, as they can always be had from 
abroad, In addition, you require, 1n these 
days of economic nationalism and of unequal 
competition, a strongly sympathetic State,. 
alive to the need for industrial development 
and w1ll1ng to do all it can to promote It. 
Now let us see how far these eondltions are
~tisfled in India. 

,Take the question of capital first. 
Countries which have a large income are 
J).aturally able to save more; and provided 
they have the proper machinery to convert 
U;le savings into capital, they are a.ble to 
~crease their income, therefore save st1ll 
more, consequently employ more capital, 
.and. thus further increase their income. In 
tact, what I have put so hypothetically 
.really describes the economic career of the 
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'Western nations. When the people In ques· 
tion are, poor, as ours are, the supply of 
capital turns ,mainly upon the efficiency of 
the banking and Investment organization. 
Have we a banking system that reaches 
every nook and corner of the land and 
gathers in the savings, however small, of 
all our people? The miserable answer 11 
No. The number of banking offices In India 
including branches and agencies 11 only 
illlOth of that In the United Kingdom and 
117th of that in Japan, though the size of 
our country and the number of its population 
Js far larger than that of either of these two 
countries. Further, such even of the savings 
as are collected by the banldng system is 
not utillzed for the purposes of promoting 
industrial development. Our banking 
Institutions are primarily commerc1alin type, 
.dealing in short-term credit and they do 
not regard it as a part of their business to 
assist in the fioatation of new Industrial 
~oncerns and In many cases to supply even 
the current financial requirements of our 
mills and factories. There are no 
.Industrial banks In this country: nor bas 
our banking system got any industrial b1a.s. 
When you remember that both In German,
and Japan-the two latecomers In the Indus. 
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-trial field who succeeded beyond expecta
.tions-banks took a most important and 
intimate part in promoting industrial 
f(fevelopment, you will surely agree that the 
.:absence of a similar attitude on the part of 
..our Indian banks is one sure cause of our 
.slow industrial development. 

Let me now pass on to the question of 
labour. Labour in India Is abundant, and 
.J1as a traditional sk1ll; but it is illiterate and 
not trained in modern methods. Our 
,educational system, as you all know, has 
lbeen primarily llterary in character, more 
adopted towards producing clerks and per
haps professors and politicians rather than 
-mechanics, skilled workers or industrialists. 
'Thus the vast majority of the people have 
received no training at all and the minority 
'who have, have received the wrong training. 
'ne natural consequence is that our labour 
,cannot compare in efficiency with labour 
1n the important industrial countries. It 
Is true that the labourer himself is not 
-primarUy responsible for his comparative 
1nefficiency; but there is no doubting either 
that his inefficiency is one of the Important 
1:auses for our low industrial output. 

Then take the question of entrepreneur
:ship in India. In a. society run on the basis 
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of private enterprise. the entrepreneur 
Is the most important economic figure. It.: 
Is he who decides what shall be produced and 
in what quantities. He brings together 
capital and labour and watches with a Iynx; 
eye the cost of production. He does not. 
mind spendlng, but he wants results. HIs. 
tingle minded devotion Is given to the cult 
Df efficiency. On his wisdom depends the 
running of industry; on his boldness the
starting of new industries; and on b1s. 
vision and foresight the pace of industrial 
progress. How far does the Indian. 
entrepreneur satisfy these requirements? 

In India, the promotion and working" 
of industrial concerns Is carried on by 
managing agents. Under this system an 
individual or group of indiViduals undertake
to run a concern, find the funds for Its
financial requirements and otherwise, 
manage its working and polley; in return, 
the shareholders give them the right oC 
management for an indefinite period, an 
allowance for office expenses and a share oC 
the profit or more usually. a commlsslon on 
output or sales, and in some cases, also on 
purchases. You w1Il notice that, under th1S' 
system, the managing agents largely replace
the Directors in the task of: management: 
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.and in so far as the managing agents have 
no substantial investment of their own In 
the concern, the .system Is open to obJ ectlon. 
.I am, however, not prepared to condemn 
~utrlght the system which has, for whatever 
It Is worth, bullt up the present Industrlal 
~tructure of India. Undoubtedly, the 
.managing agency system makes for a elas.s 
·of speclallst entrepreneurs: and it was 
~artlcularly useful in the days when capital 
"Was shy and wortlng funds could not 'be 
raised from the shareholders. But If the 
:aystem Is to outUve Its original utUlty, R 
must give a satisfactory answer to the folIo
"Wing questions. Does it provide for the 
;taking In into the managing agency 
·concerns of persons who may have no 
.capltal of their own but have experience and 
expert knowledge of business? Do the 
Indian managing agents show that single 
minded devotion to efficiency, which meau 
'promotlon of the efficient and the deserving. 
irrespective of their class, colour or caste, 
]lave they evolved a proper system of office 
recruitment anel promotion, or does the 
C1read word nepotism lurk In their chambers? 
Do they maintain fefoearch staffs. always 
on the look-out for new po.ss1bll1t1es and 
~verhaullng old ones or do the:r follow the 
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o~ rule of thumb method. th1nkfng that it.. 
~. foo11$ and theoretical to spend money on. 
statistics or research? Do they display the 
nec~ssary readiness to take risks which. 
alone can make the entr.epreneur the. 
dynamic force 1n economic society 
or are they content with managing: 
estab~hecl concerns and existing 1ndustrlea,.. 
leaving fresh fields ~d pastures new to thtt
foreigner to exploit?- In one word. do the. 
Indian managing agent.s really and 
satisfactorily perform tJle function of the
eptrepreneur? I shall. leave the question. 
unanswered; for I do not want to impeach 
a Whole class; but there Is no doubt that, 
~ spite o~ all our political and economic· 
1im1tations" a little more .of vision and. 
courage on their part and a greater measure 
of loyalty even to the strictly capIta
listIc cult of efficiency would certa1nly mean 
a larger' industrial output for our nation. 

LastlY, what about the State? Has the 
Indian Government been strongly sympa
thetic, ready to do all it can to, promote
industrial development? A full answer to 
this' question would mean a long and tragic' 
recital; suffice it to .say that t1l1 1922. Gov
t'rIlment in India felt themselvea unable ~ 
otfer any help in this direction.> S1nce then.. 
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they have admitted their interest in indus .. 
trIallslng IndIa: a Swadeshi Stores Purchase 
Ppllcy has been adopted and the princIple 
of dlsc;r1m1nating protection now governs 
the Government's fiscal polley. But the 
eonversion.has only been skin .. deep. The 
bulk ot Government stores are still pur.., 
chased. from. abroad. And in the name Of 
diSCriminatIon, the glass industry is denied 
protectiOn. because soda-ash is not available 
in. India; and the woollen industry is denied 
protection on an equally flimsy grbund. In 
the. -name of protecting Indian Jndustries, 
Import duties are reduced on British textile$. 
and preference is given to imports of British 
steel, British maChinery, and of British 
motor cars; while Indian students flnd it 
difticult to get practical training in British 
factories. Government claims the sole res
ponsibllity, as the executive, of determining 
Indian fiscal polley, In spite of the so-called 
11scal autonomy convention. Not only' is 
the polley of protection thus applled in ,a 
.slow and halting manner, but behind the 
tariff wall,. giant foreign concerns are erect· 
ing their factOries, and. threatening to Wipe 
out the flnandally and technically less equip,"' 
ped Indian concerns, and the chances. of an 
hldian industrialised India are daily :reced-
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mg. What is the good of going on lite thla~ 
detailing acts of omission and of comm1ss1()1i 
on. the part of the Government of India 1 
The .simple fact Is that our Government 1t 
not a national Government. It has not and 
It Is not play1ng that part in promoting our 
Industrlal development which the Germad 
Government dicL in Germany, and the 
Japanese Government did in .Japan. And 
unless that Is done, there.,1s not'much hope 
of e1tect1ng a substantial Increase In our 
Industrial output. 

To sum up, there is a great deal whicll 
is wrong with Indian industries. Too-small 
a proportion ot the working population 11 
engaged in industries; and even that small 
number has but little ald of macb1nery and 
mechanical power. Capital Is not abundant. 
Such of it as there is not properly gathered 
and even that which finds Its way to the 
banks is not used for Industrial development. 
Labour is not skilled. The entrepreneur II 
conservative. disinclined to tate rlats and 
tioes not render single minded devotion to 
emclency. Government are not acUve17 
and consciously promoting Indian Industr1e8. 
There Is no national or planned polley of 
industrial development. The result of au 
this Is a low industrial output and couse-
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·quently our national Income Is also low. The 
.question of remedy, I shall take In ~ 
-concluding talk:. 

In my next talk, I propose to deal with 
-the questIon of Indian Currency and 
:Finance. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

INDIAN CURRENCY & FINANCE 

C tmRENCY or Money as you all know, is. 
not wealth in itself; it Is only the token. 

or counter which facilltates the exchange
of goods for goods and of goods for service. 
But since all prices, wages, contracts, loans 
and other economic undertakings are in 
terms of this token, It is highly Important 
that (1) people should have confidence in 
the rel1abillty of this token, (2) that its 
supply should be elastic I.e., its quantity 
should easily and automatically increase 
With every increase in the nation's econo
mic activity. Further, since different 
countries have different tokens, a certain 
statutory relationship is established between 
our country's currency and that of other 
countries; This is called Its exchange value. 
This exchange value can be altered by 
Government; and In fact the power to do so-
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:is an 1mportant Instrument for defending 
the economic life of the ~ountry against 
.adverse influences orginating abroad. Let u.s 
now inquire how far our Indian currency 
. satisfies these three desiderata of a good 
,currency system. 

To begin With, does C?ur currency com· 
mand public confidence? Put in this way. 
the answer has of course tQ be in the 
afHrmatlve; otherwise we must expect to 
.find people racing With each .other to get 
rid of their rupees and you all know that theY 
are .doing nothing of the sort. But the 
.question does not merit such an obvloUf 
answer. Ultimately, ,the fact cannot be 
denied that the rupee is. a token coin and 
.conta~ only 165 grains of sUver which 
means at Its present market rate less than 'l~ 
..annas; .and this is well known to the public. 
As a consequence, a large number of people 
'prefer to keep thel\" savings In gold rather 
than in banks where the unit of account Ia 
·the rupee. This in turn means that a good 
'part ot the savings of the people do not get 
invested and capital, which is 80 

necessary tor the development of Indian 
-agriculture and industry, becomes dltt1cult 
to obtain. ,In fact;,this defect in our cur· 
:l"ency system had already been recognIzed 
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by the Hllton Y.oung Cpmmission on Indian 
Currency and Finance, and that Commission 
has recommended that Government should 
legally be' made liable to give gold in return 
for rupees at the rate of nearly 8.5 grains 
.of gold per rupee; and further that gold cash 
cert1f1cates of small denominations should 
be issued which could be subscribed to In 
-gold and redeemed In gold or rupees at the 
holder's option. Unfortunately, neither of 
these recommendations of the Royal Com
"1l11sslon have been carried out. The result 
is that our currency system still lacks that 
perfect confidence in its soundness, which 
comes from the knowledge that 100 per cent 
real value can be had in return for the token 
'Coin; and without that confidence, the 
hoarding habit together with its adverse 
effects on the supply of capital in India will 
1lIldoubtedly tend to persist. 

Then take the question of elasticity. 
Particularly in a country Uke ours where the 
banking habit is not widespread 'and note
currency rather than cheque currency forms 
the principal meins for settling monetary 
transactions, it is essential that our note 
issue should be capable of expansion with 
increasing internal trade and productive 
activity. But there is no provision for such 
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~utomatlc ~xpanslon in our currency machl
pf!rY.. '.I;'he, only way in which a private indl
yidual could increase the supply of money 11-
~ ,seU sterling to the Reserve Bank and obtain 
1Upees in etcchange; but sterling can be had. 
JJy him only if he exports his output, or sells. 
JUs JI.SS~ts abroad. In other words, the only 
ytay 1IJ which the expansion of our currency 
~ould be induced by the pubUc Is by an in .. 
frease in our tlXPort trade. If, however, there 
were an increase only' in our internal trade-
,and after all our internal trade Is quantlta
~lvelY far more Important than our export
~rade--there is no way of automatically 
inducing an increase In the supply of cur
J"ency. At least, in the old Imperial Bank 
r:>~ India Act, there was a. provision for the 
issue of emergency currency to the tune of 
J2 crores, against internal trade b1l1s; even 
that provision has now disappeared from 
Ple statute .book. It is clear therefore that 
while our currency system possesses thlf 
element of elasticIty with reference to the. 
financial requirements of our foreIgn trade. 
it cannot be said to do so with regard to 
more important requirements of our internal 
~rade. 

As for the third factor I mentioned, vtz.: 
power tQ alte~ t~e exchange ,alue, of our, 
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currency, we just do not nave it. The 
exchange value of the Indian rupee or the 
ratio as it is popularly known, cannot be 
altered by the Indian legislature Without 
the specific sanction of the GovernoI Gene
ral. Don't misunderstand my statement. 
I am not advocating-at any rate not 
from this platform-any specific alteration 
in our existing ratio. I am lust 
draWing your attention to the fact that one 
of the most potent defensive weapons in the 
armoury of international economic warfare 
1& laid away in the lumber room, as far as our 
country 1& concerned. To illustrate what I 
mean, I Will just indicate briefly the kind of 
things we can do, if only our currency had a, 

flexible exchange value. First of all, a flexible 
exchange value means that our inteTIlal prices 
and therefore our internal economic activity 
are not at the mercy of slumps orginatlng 
abroad. If a slump began in America and 
prices fell, and if we had a fixed exchange 
value for the rupee, then it stands to 
reason that our prices must also fall; and 
that would mean contraction of currency 
and a slackening of our economic activitlT 
which may not be justified by internal con
ditions. Secondly, if our Govermnent wants 
o engineer a rise in domestic prices because 
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of the prevalent agricultural distress, It can
not do so. If the exchange value of the 
ll"Upee Is to be a fixed affair, then prices In 
lndia cannot rise unless prices In America 
or Great Britain also'rise; and we have no 
power over the movement of prices In those 
two' countries. If, on the other hand, we 
nave a flexible exchange value for the rupee, 
-our Government could Initiate a rise In Indian 
prices without having to walt on President, 
.Roosevelt; and more important, It can 
prevent our domestic prices from collapsing 
'With a faU In ])rices abroad. Under the 
circumstances I hope you agree that a 
flexible exchange value makes for a more 
elastic currency and one more adapted to 
internal monetary requirements; that 
element of flexibllity IS absent In the 
<eXchange value of the Indian rupee. 

To sum up my views regarding wluit Is 
wrong With Indian currency~ur currency 
does not command universal con1idence' In 
the country with the result that the hoard~ 
ing habit still remains a menace to our eco
nomic development. Our currency does not 
possess elasticity as far as the 1lnancial re
·qUirements .of ,our Internal trade are con
·eerned with the result that trade and Industry 
.catering for the' domestic market does not 
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,get that assistance from the currency 
.machInery which its rapid development 
.requires. And tlnally, the exchange value 
.of the rupee lacks flexibUity with the result 
that our price system and therefore our 
entire economic life is exposed to all the 
storms and stresses of slumps in America 
and elsewhere and our Government finds 
itself unable to initiate any price policy 
which is adapted exclusively to our internal 
requirements. 

I shall now go on to touch very briefly 
on what Is wrong With our public finance. 
A sound system of public finance requires 
that taxes are taken from those who can 
afford to pay; and expenditure is incurred 
on those who are not able to spend on 
themselves in matters which go to make a 
man a good citizen and an efficient 
'producer. In fact, this kind of expenditure 
can be described as productive expenditure 
and is particularly essential for developmg 
the efficiency of a poor country. To quote 
Sir Walter Layton, who acted as Financial 
Assessor to the Simon Commission, "wise 
e~enditure on social services and particu
larly on health and education should be 
rem'unerative In the sense of increasing the 
wealth-producing power and therefore, the 
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taxable capacity of a country" Judged by 
these tests, I am afraid that our Indian. 
public finance cannot be said to have been 
of great aid in increasing the nation's output. 
Th~, e.g., in the year 1929, out of a total 
expenditure of Rs. 5,402 per 1,000 persons, no
less than Rs. 4,210 or more than 80 per cent 
was spent on defence and the maintenance 
of law and order which are, economically 
speaking, unproductive services; while
expenditure on socially beneficial and 
economically productive services like educa
tion, medical relief, etc., was not enn 20 per
cent of the total. Thus, I am quoting from:. 
Sir Walter Layton, "an unusally small pro
portion of the revenue raised is used in 
services which are of direct benefit in raising 
the status of the masses of the people.'" 
Indeed, the dominance of this economically 
unproductive expenditure in the financial 
system of a country that essentIally requireS' 
the dominance of productIve expenditure 
can be reasonably described as one of the
chief causes of Indian poverty. 

In all fairness, however, I must point 
out that expenditure on defence and law and 
order-what I have called the econo~
cally unproductive services-is incurred 
in discharge of the essential functIons of 
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<Government; and such expenditure always 
tends to form a larger proportion at the 
budgets of pOQr countries. At the same time. 
the poorer the country, the greater 15 the 
need for GoverJ?lDent to spend more on the 
.economically productive. services. ThE!l 
.situation therefore r~qUireS that the greateS~ 
.scrutiny is exercised over unproductive 
expenditure and nQt one pia more 15 spent 
·on defence and general administration than 
is absolutely necessary. At the same tim~. 
all avallable sums should be spent on the 
nation bullding departments. Judged 1?y 
this criterion, our system of public finance 
is exposed to considerable criticism. It is 
notorious that our expenditure on defence 
Is out of proportion to Indian needs, and the 
.Indian Army has considerable Imperial 
responsibilities. In fact, the Government 
of India themselves are trying to get the 
'British Government to bear their legit1mat~ 
.share of this expenditure. Moreover, a
.considerable portion of our Army is British 
in personnel, not on militery but on polltical 
.grounds; and this leads to a greater expen
dIture, as one British soldier costs nearly 
four times as much as an Indian soldier,' 
while a British oIDcer costs more than five 
·times his Indian confrere. 'Under the 
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circum.c;tances, It is clear that t.here Is room 
for reduction In our mllltary expenditure' 
without lmpa1r1ng the efficiency of the' 
Indian Army. As regarcls e1vU expenditure, 
you all know that the salary scales of our 
Government servants, particularly of the 
protected services, are out of all proportion; 
with the taxable capactlty of the people and, 
could undergo a reasonable reduction with· 
out affecting their efficiency. I suggest' 
therefore that our publlc 1inance requires a. 
redistribution of expenditure In favour of the
socially beneficial, and economically produc
tive services; and that funds for this purpose
mal" be obtained by reducing our existing
expenditure on the essential but unproduc
tive serviCes of defence and law and order~ 

To sum up, currency and publlc 1inanc& 
are two branches of our economic llfe which 
are completely under the control of 
Government; and yet allis not right with 
them. Now it should be much more easy tal 
set right activities controlled by Government 
than those controlled by a multitude of" 
unorganlsed individuals. It is therefore
for the people of India whom ultimately the
Government represents, to see that every
thing is made alright with Indian CurrenCJ'" 
and publ1c f1nance~ 
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CHAPTER. V. 

DIsTRmunON & CONSVMPTION 

W E have hitherto been d1scussin~ 
problems o( production in India. 

'Tonight, I propos~ to raise questions of _ 
.somewhat different kind. Given OUf 

existing production, is it properly distri
buted? And is it properly consumed? 
Under the head of proper distribution, there 
are three issues to be discussed; Is there an 
\lIlequal distribution of income in India? 
Does this inequality conceal rent elements 
in certain incomes? And is this inequality 
the principal cause of the poverty of OUf 

masses? By proper consumption, I mean _ 
consumption that results in drawing_ 
maximum utUlty content out of a given 
income. 

I shall begin with distribution. The 
-principal source for obtaining an idea about 
the distribution of incomes in any country 
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is Its income tax statistics; and as our incom&
tax is levied only on non-agricultural income, 
I shall begin by taking that section of our 
population which lives on non-agricultural 
occupatIons. 

According to the Census of 1931, there
were 280 lakhs of persons who were returned 
as working in non-agricultural occupationJ
such 'as industry, trade, Public Administra
tion, etc. etc. Of these persons the number of 
persons who had an income of more than RII. 
1,000 a year or a little more than RII.831- per 
month were only 5~ lakhs. In other words, 
'more than 98% of the total number of 
workers in non-agricultural occupationJ had 
an income of less than . Rs.831- per month. 
The average income of those 274~ lakhs of 
workers came to less than Rs.201-per month~ 
Even in this low income class, there are
further inequalities in distribution, a large· 
number of unskUled workers and domesti~ 
servants getting an income Of less than Rs. 
6 to Rs.7 a .month, the more skilled artisans,. 
the clerical class and the small merchant' 
class getting an average income of Rs.301- a 
month. The system of distribution there
fore is inclined in the shape of a pyramid. 
The poorest are the largest in number and 
the richest are the fewest; . and the gap. 
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between the two classes is enormous, the 
lowest income of a worker coming down to' 
Ra.6 per month, the highest exceeding Ra. 
50,000 per month. The distributive system 
shows the same pyramid form, even when' 
you move higher up and examine the condi
tion of non-agricultural workers whose 
income exceeds Ra.165 per month and whO' 
are the comparatively well-to-do people ot 
the country. Thus, for example, 38% of the' 
number of this restricted class could claim 
only 17% of the total income, while a l1ttle 
more than 1% were in possession of as much 
as 10% of the total income. There is no· 
doubt, then, that as far as non-agricultural 
workers are concerned, there Is a great deal 
of Inequallty in incomes and small portiOns 
of the total number hold large portions ot 
the total Income. 

When we tum to agricultural workers. 
we find a similar situation. It is difficult 
to advance any rellable figures that w1ll cover 
the whole of the agricultural population, as 
there is no income tax on agricultural 
income. However, some Indications ot 
distribution of income among agricultural 
workers are available for the province of 
Bombay. Out of 22 laths of reglstered 
holders of lands in the Province, no less than 
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10 lakhs had holdings of below 5 acres in size,. 
-and the total area held by them amounteti 
only to 25 lakhs of acrellj in other words,-
48% o~ the landholders of the Provtnce had
between them only 9% of the total cultivated· 
land in the Province. As a.galnst this, less. 
than 1 % of the landholders had between 
them 16% o~ the total land. Unequal 
distribution therefore exists in vivId measure 
also among landholders. In add1t1o~~ there 
are in the Provtnce 23 lakhs of agricultural 
labourers, most of whose incomes are smaller. 
than that of the smallest landholder. 

For the Province of Madras, statistics 
of pattas or registered holdings are available..
according to the amount of land revenu~ 
paid on each patta. II we assume that, 
normally speaking a patta respresents one 
landholder, and if we confine ourselves to 
the statistics of single pattas, we find that 
19% of the total number of landholders in 
that province had only 2.4% of the total 
area amongst them; whlle 1.2 per cent ot 
the number owned as much as 17% of the 
total area. The problem of unequal 
d.istribution among the agricultural classes 
is thus in evidence in Madras as well. Similar 
conditions preva1l among the agricultural 
J)Opulatlon of the remaining provinces. Thus 
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both amongst agricultural and non-agricul
tural workers, the existence of inequality of 
Incomes cannot be denied, with the difference 
that amongst the latter, there are a few 
more at the top and they are higher up in 
the income ladder. 

The second question I raised was-does 
this inequality conceal any element of rent? 
I am using the word 'rent' in the sense of 
an income which is the result of privilege,. 
position or monopoly and has no economie 
JustifIcation. Thus, for example, if A 18 
getting In a particular position a pay which 
Is higher than what he will get in another 
job, the difference is the rent element in his 
income. Similarly, if B is getting an income 
without contributing any productive effort 
In return, then there is an element in his 
Income which can suffer dimunitlon without 
affecting the economy of the country. 
There can be no doubt that large numbers 
of Income-holders in our country have 
considerable rent elements In their Income. 
Take for example the members of the 
superior services In India. Can It be said that 
they would get the same pay in alternative 
occupations? To put the same question In 
a different way, will a reduction In their 
salary scale lead either to a large number 
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()f resIgnations or to a substantial dimunl
tion In the number of aspirants to the 
,service? The answers are obvious; and 
reveal the rent element. In fact, this rent 
-element exists in the salaries of most of the 
.higher placed among Government serva.nts 
in India and constitutes the prIclpal 
argument for a downward revision of salary 
.scales. Then again, there are the absentee 
landlords who obtain an Income fl·om land 
by fact of mere ownershIp and do no work. 
.In this very provInce, there are 460,000 
landholders owning 82 lakhs of acres or more 
than 30% of the total cultivated area, with
()ut taking any part, manual or supervisory. 
in the cultivation of the sol1. Even among 
the captains of industry and commerce, It 
18 certain that after a lImit, Income and 
effort have no relation; and a dimunltlon 
()f income Will not result in any adverse 
reactions on the output of their effort. The 
.answer to my second question Is therefore 
in the affirmative; there Is a large rent 
element in our higher incomes and th1a 
explains to some extent the unequal income 
structure. 

The third questIon raised was-Is th1a 
inequality the principal cause of the poverty 
()f the masses? In other words. Is it inequaUtt 
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'of distribution and not under-production 
-which explains the poverty of the people. 
Put in this way, it is clear that inequality 
of distribution does not constitute the prin
·cipal cause of our poverty. Our production 
itself is low; and in fact, even if our entire 
national income were to be distributed in an 
equal manner, it will not mean an income of 
more than Rs.5/- per month per head. This 
does not mean that unequal distribution 
dOe'$ not exist or that it does not constitute 
a problem. I have already shown the 
·existence of inequality in our income struc
ture and there is no doubt that its existence 
-aggravates the poverty of the masses. In 
addition, it causes psychological and political 
reactions of a kind not conducive to an 

·orderly and extensive economiC development 
()f the country, The problem of unequal 
incomes therefore, does require handling in 
-any scheme of economic reform in India. 

Not only is our production low and 
,distribution unequal, but our consumption of 
·-even of the little income we have is not 
on the most economic and prOfitable lines. It 
is well known that a good part of this scanty 
income of the poorer classes in the country 
is spent on liquor, which cannot certainly be 
·considered as healthy consumption, whereas 
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the per capIta consumption of milk of th~ 
masses of workers, partIcularly in the urban 
areas, is practically negllgible. Moreover, 
the recent changes in our dietary habits 
are in an unhealthy direction. ThWl, for 
example, hand-pounded rice Which contaIn&. 
a much larger proportIon of protein, so 
essential for body building, has almost.. 
completely given way before the mll1 pounded 
rice which gives but llttle nourishment_ 
Similarly, the use of guZ is being superseded 
by that of white sugar. Further, scientl1lc 
investIgation on the problems of nutrition 
has demonstrated abundantly, that the
diets of the Indian peoples, partIcularly In 
the south, are woefully defIcient in the pro
teins and in the essential Vitamins. There
Is no doubt that expenditure in our country 
Is not scientific and that the appllcation 0(' 

planning methods to our domestic budgets, 
partIcularly of those of us who are poor, wUl 
result in our getting a large quantum 0(' 

utllity from our incomes than we obtain now. 
Thus, there Is much that is wrong With oUf" 
consumption, which requires remedying. 

To sum up, incomes are unequally distri
buted in our country both among agricultural 
and non-agricultural classes, and a small 
proportIon of the population In each class: 
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owns a much larger proportion of the total 
Income, while the condition of the masses 
like agricultural workers,. small cultivators, 
unskilled workers In towns and workers in 
cottage Industries, is mtserable beyond 
description. Even the very small 
Income which Is left with the masses is. 
consumed In such a manner that the 
maximum possible health and ut1l1ty content 
of that income does not become available to 
them. Both our distribution and consump
tion therefore require a great deal of reform.. 
I shall take up this problem as also the 
larger one of our productive system In my 
next and final talk. 
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CHAPTER vr. 

"THE NEED FOR AN ECONOMIO POLICY' 

I HAVE hitherto been talking about what 
is wrong With Indian economic life. I 

have told you that In India, production is 
low, distribution unequal and consumption 
uneconomic. It is but fair therefore that I' 
.should now try to indicate to you what, in my 
.opinion, are the measures that Will set things 
right and make it possible for our masses to 
get at least the minimum income that Will 
make for civiC emciericy. 

I shall begIn by repeating what I have 
already said so often-our economic problem 
is primarily one of underproduction. Our 

---~-~ ()utput of agricultural as well as of manufac-
tured commodities is very low; and unless our 
production is at least doubled or trebled, It 
is simply impossible to think of raislng the 
standard of life of the vast majority of the 
country. How this is to be done Is obviously 
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a very dimcult question; and I certainly 
cannot do It Justlce in this brief talk.. 
However, I propose to think aloud and touch 
brleny on some aspects of this vast problemp 

It is my conviction,. that, as far as our 
country is concerned, '6overnment must take 

1 
lthe lead in promoting economic development. 
:and make itself responsible for increasing the 
nation's production. What is requlre'd is $ 

E
ed polley of economic development on 

, e part of the State in India and resolute 
ess in putting _th~ _~lan_ln~ action. I 

would have tlieplinntng under two heada: 
increase In the output of agricultural com
modities and Increase in the output of 
manufactured commodities. 

F()r increase In agricultural output,. 
~veral things are necessary. Agricultural 
holdings should be larger in size; land should 
be better ploughed; seed of better quallty 
should be sown and a greater quantity of 
manure should be used. Above all, the 
cultivator should feel a strong and sustained 
incentive In Increasing agricultural outputp, 
I am afraid it is quite beyond the power of 
the individual cultivator to achieve any of 
these objectives. As I have already pointed 
out, there are a larger number of holdings 10 
the country below 5 acres in size; and no 
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IICheme for vOluntary consolidation or ot 
future lmpartlblllty of holdings can increase: 
their average size. Even if, by some method,. 
It was possible to increase their average size,. 
~ will not result in increased yield unless Bome 
capital 18 sunk in the land. Better ploughing. 
better seed, more manure--all mean more 
Inoney; and the cultivator has none. Wha~ 

18 the good of demonstrating better methods 
before him If he has not the means to adopt 
them? I suggest therefore that as far as the 
vast majority of our cultivators 18 concerned. 
radical measul"e'S are necessary to increase the 
output of their land; and the State must take 
a much more prQ!!!.inellt part in the industry. 
of~~~iculture than It has done so far. Thus, 
it would be necessary to classify all cultivators 
1n the country under two heads those whose 
110ldtngs are su1Hciently large and those whose 
lloldtngs are not. It is with the latter that 
the State 18 primarily concerned. With 
regard to them, Government must assume 
the role of the benevolent landlord. First, 
it must promote the' formation of cooperative 
or collective farms where a number'of sman 
holders can Join their holdings together and 
~onstitute a holding of economic size. Then 
the State should finance the agricultural 
requirements of theseCoOperative farms. I 
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,do hOt mea.n, howe\Ter, that the State should 
give theIJ1 money. What it should do is'td 
supply them with better seed4 which atone 
shoUld be sown'1il those attiaS. The State, 
4galn should supply them With improved' 
agricultural Implements and also, improved 
breed Of draught cattle or $upply'them Wltli 
sliffieient food for the cattle aD as to enable 
them to become strong enough to pull the 
new ploughs. The required qUantity or 
manure should also be suppUed by the state. 
In return for all this, the State should ahan! 
the crop 'With the holders of ,the' cooperatlv~ 
farms; the proportIon ot the crop- 'that it 
shOUld take 1$ a 'matter for more detaUe4 
enminatlon. I would also .suggest that the 
State should offer to dispose ott that part ot 
the cultivator's own share of the crop which 
he wants to seU. State's own share of the 
crop Government must Itseli dispose oft 1ri 
the open market. As a prel1m1nary to tbU 
arrangement, it would also b~ necessary td 
relieve the cultIvator from his burden of debt, 
and also give him security.of tenurewh;re he 
is a tenant. For this putpose, tenancy legis
lation should be enacted by which ~nlUlts wnt 
be guaranteed complete security of tenure; 
the landlords being gtVenashareof the cr~ 
in lieu of rent. This share again should be 
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· fixed after detailed discussion. The landlord 
· should also be given the same privilege as the 
tenant of asking the State to dispose off hilt 

· share of the crop. Similarly, the creditors of 
the agicultural classes should be given a shar€l 

· of the crop. Before this share is determined, 
however, it will be necessary to inquire tnt" 
the amount of debt, and scale them dOWIJ 
according to the principles already embodielf 
in the debt legislation of a number 01 
provinces. The moneylenders also should btl 
given the privilege of asking the State tcs 

· dispose oft their share of the crop. Let mll 
put the whole thing in this brief way. I want 
the State to function as a landlord, tn so far 
as these sm-aIf1l.01ders . of iand are concerned. 

· This does not mean any kind of expropriation. 
Landlords whose holdIngs are large can 
remain completely out of the scheme; and 
small holders who do not want the facilitiej 
afforded by the scheme may also remain out. 
It should be applied In the first instance onl1 
to the small holders who are prepared to coml! 
in voluntarily into the scheme. In cas~ 

nobody Is willing to come forward voluntarily 
to participate In the scheme, the advantage~ 
arising to them by doing so may be demon~ 

· strated in the first instance by the State itself 
establishing such cooperative farms on land 
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hitherto not cultivated and running it with, 
the help of agricultural labourers or Jll1emp. 
loyed graduates or others who are prepared to 
work on the basis described above. A3 far as. 
the larger landholders are concerned, the
State need not· bother about such of them as. 
are sufficiently rich to meet their agricultural, 
requirements. To those landlords, however. 
whose holdings are large, but whose financial 
position is not strong, the state should offer 
the same concessions as are given to the' 
smaIl hC?lders in return for a share of the crop; 
for t~a.uts, in general, complete security of' 
tm-g.!:!t should be prOvided, rent being fixed. 
in terms of a share of the produce. If that. 
procedure is not acceptable to the majority 
of landlords, then rent should be fixed as 8, 

given quantity of the crop which the tenant 
is grOwing, the landlord being given the right;.. 
to demand from him the money-value of that. 
quantity at current rates as his rent. Some
of you may regard the schemes I have ad
vanced as very radical and others may demur 
to the very large extension of the sphere of' 
the State which my plan would involve. But 
I shall ask you to remember that the pIan I' 
am suggesting does not involve compulsion~ 
And there is nothing to which anybody can. 
object in extending the sphere of the State,. 
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It we do so voluntarily. Moreover, the 
concllt1on of the agricultural industry 
ts so disturbing that unless responsib1llty 
Is centralised In some such manner, 
"nd gigantic resources such as a. 
state alone can provide are placed at the 
disposal of Indian agriculture, it would be 
almost impossible to effect any substantial 
t,ncrease In our agricultural output. I would 
therefore commend you not to reject my 
scheme as unpractical without a detailed 
examination. 

Let me now turn to the outp~t of 
manufactured commodities In India. Here 
~gain, the State shou}~-take the lead. As far 
as the larger industries are concerned. 
~owE'Ver, I do not think that at the present 
stage, the State should take the responsibility 
of initiating new concerns. What it must do 
is to make things ~ attrac_tive as possible for 
new ventures to be started in the country 
Itself. This it can only do by adopting a 
policy of unqualified and determined pro~ec. 
tlon. I would suggest that except in cases to 
be specified, a high general basic tari~_~hould 
be levied on aIT Imports, --anifli.--guarantee 
should be giVentila"t'this pollcy is to be the 
permanent_policy ot.t~1? State; only then will 
Incllan capital resort to new industries and 
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bulld up behind the tariff wall manufacturing 
estibllshments tl19:t ·Wllf"replace" lmports by 
.indigenous output. It woulcfoi ·cOurse be 
necessary to see that such a tar1.fr does not fall 
.on raw materials and ~ as far as possible' 
~n articles of general consumptlon. The 
llesltant pollcy which is followed of ~J1m1-
.natln~otectiQn, the elaborate Inqulrles bT 
the Tariff Board, long delays before th., 
.announcement of Government dec1s1ons on 
-Tarl1f Board reports, and several cases of 
non-acceptance of the Tartff Board's recom
mendations by the Government of Indla,-all 
these have certainly not tended to Increase
the confldence of the Indian capitalists; and 
unless the Indian capitalist is confident that 
11e wlll make a good profit, he is not going to 
invest his capital. Hence it is that I stress 
the need for a pollcy of determined ~d 
unqualified protection .. It Would also ~ 
-deS1iaIuefor the dOvernment unequlvocaJ.Iy 
to stick to a Swadeshi Stores Purchase Polley 
even if that might -~vol;eUle-p3.yment of 
.non-competitive prlces for Indian products 
in the first instance. In addition, the State 
must make an active use of currency pollcy 
in order to give protection to Indian 
industrles, enhance thePurchaslng power of 
:incna.n-cultlvators and thus further promote-
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the country's industrial development. F1nally. 
RaUw.ays must not be regarded merely as a. 
commercial concern which is only 1nterested 
in transport1ng larger quantities of goods 
irrespective of whether those are foreign or 
lndlan. On the other hand, Rallways must 
.,e regarded as an 1nstrument for facWtatlng 
and promoting IndUStrial development and 
raUway rates shoUld be regulated from that 
po1nt of view. In the t1eld of large industries, 
then, I suggest that the State must leave, for' 
~he .tlme be1ng at any rate, the task of 
Sncreased production to the private cap1tal
~t, the only part it shouid play be1ng to makEt 
Ullngs easy for bUn. to do so. As far as the 
JDlaUer industries are concerned, however, it 
.., my personal op1n1on that the State should 
pndertake the same k1nd of responslbWty 
~wards them as I have suggested it should' 
undertake In regard to the smaller cultivators. 
A similar kind of organisation may be establl
shed where the' artisans 'Would, so to speak, 
become co-sharers with the State, the State
,upp1y1ng them with the raw mater1al and 
taJdng from them· the 11n1shed product, the 
,.nlsan obta1n1ng in return a guaranteed 
Jncome. Th1s scheme need only be 'VOluntary. 
Jt 'Would also be necessary for State to 
regulate the position of large And small 
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industries in the national economy. 
Besides the details mentioned above, the 

lstate must undertake measures to Increase 
th!, supply of capital and to Improve the 
emciency of labour. For this purpose, a. verY 
wide extension of the banking system f& 
necessary and also a scneme for free and 
compulsory education. I may add that any 
aucll-scheme of -:education must have a. 
definitely vocational bias, If its object is to be 
the acqutsmoliOrsItUl by Indian labour and 
the consequent Improvement of its emciency. 

I have so far dealt with what the State 
ean do in the realm of increasing production. 
It is, also e.s.s.ential that the State should strtve 
for a more equitable d1s~llon and a more 
healthy consumption. If th~se objects are to 
be aChieved, it would be necessary to provide 
for vast expenditure on the social services 
such as unemployment insurance, maternity 
benefits, old-age pensions, free medical 
rellef, etc., etc.; this expenditure can be! 
financed by taxation levied on those personS 
in the community who have substantial 
incomes. In addition, the law against adul
teration of food articles should be tightened 
up and prov1s1on should be made for free 
supply of Innk to school chlldren, for tree 
medical examination of all children In the 
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<community and of compulsory physicaf 
training for them. If the State undertakes 
the kind of things I have described above, r 
think it wlll be possible to set right the many 
things which have gone wrong with the 
!abric of our economic life, and it would be 
.possible for the blot of poverty to be removed 
!rom the Indian people. 

In the meanwhile, however, it Is not 
.necessary to leave everything to the State. 
ln fact, it would take some time before the 
.state would be willing even to consider-let 
.alone accept-the kind of plan I have out
lined above. It is all the more necessary 
therefore for the private Individual to do 
-whatever he can to- promote- the economic 
development of this country. There are 
several things he can do. He can make up 
his mind to use only Indian articles wherever 
they are available In preference to foreign 
cnes. He can try and economise In the 
consumption of foreign articles if no Indian 
substitute can be had by him at reasonable 
j)rices. He can offer his voluntary services 
to the State for the liquidation of adult 
illiteracy or help in rural reconstruction. In 
addition, he wants to be of direct service 
to the poverty stricken masses of India, he 
can take to the use of khad.d.ar and patronise 
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Ule products of India's vUlage industrles.
TheSe are some of the ways In which eYeI7 
ane of us can promote the nation" economic 
4evelopment. At the same time. JIVe must do
all we can to persuade the State W undertake
a scheme of vast and comprehensive plan .. 
~ in the eCo~ouilc . field. -0nlJ thUs can. 

twe rise from poverty W a state of well-belng~ 
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CHAPTER Vll. 

AN EPILOGUE ON ECONOMIC POLICY FOR 
INDIA 

(Several friends of mine who had listened 
to my siJ: talks felt that the subject-malle;-
9f my last talk required a more deta.!ai 
treatment. In response to their suggest.o:; [, 
1 add this epilogue on a planned eCOnOl:1;' 
Jor India.) 

To bring about a planned"increase in !J. 

Jlroductlon of wealth in India. action .oS 

necessary on the part of three bodles:-
1. The Government of India 
2. The Provincial Governments 
3. The general publlc. 

What the Government of India can do. 

I begin with the Government of Ind:a 
which controls the three most Important 
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determinants of economic development viz. 
the tariff pollcy, the currency policy. and the 
railway rates policy of the country. 

Regarding the tariff, I have already 
pointed out that the existing policy of discri
minating protection w1l1 not do. Discrimina
ting protection requires that, In order to
obtain protection, the industry must obtain 
its raw materials from India and have the
market :tor its finished products in India; 111 
addition it must be such that without protec
tion, it either could not come into existence
or even it it did it could not survive; further 
it must be in a position to 'dispense witll 
protection within a. given period. If an 
industry fulf1l1ed these conditions to the
satisfaction of the Tartff Board, the Tarif! 
Board could recommend protection to' 
that industry and define the extent and 
period of the same. It was then for 
Government 'to accept or reject the recom
mendations of the Board. 'These condltiopa
have no economic meaning. What on earth 
is the point of requ1r1ng an industry to obtain 
Its raw materials at home, when the most 
successful textlle industries of the world viz~ 
those of Lancashire and of Japan obtain their 
cotton entirely from abroad? Then again, 
how can you say that an industry cannot, 
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.obtain protection unless it can prove that it 
cannot survlve without it? Does this not 
mean that a capitalist must first sink his 
-c:apitalIn an industry, suffer losses and thus 
prove to the Tariff Board that he cannot 
.survive without protection? And even then, 
'there Is always the risk of Government not 
accepting the ~ariff Board's recommenda
tions. Very few capitalists woul~ undertake 
this kind of venture; and yet unless they do 
they won't get protection. The whole thing 
'becomes a vicious circle and the pace of, our 
industrial development slackens in conse
puence. The more sensible thing to do, if you 
want a rapid IndustrlaJ development-and 
Without it there can be no substantial in
crease in our income-is to raise the general 
tariff. In fact the Indian -matclCIiidustry 
came into existence behind a high revenue 
tariff. and I have no doubt that a number of 
new industries could and will come Into exist
-ence if there were a high basic tariff. Tha~ 
then is the first thing we should require the 
Government of India tp do. Let there be a 
lllgh basic tariff, say 01,at least 25%, on all 
,goods enteTing the country except raw mate
rials. On manufactured goods which it seems 
pOSSible, even on a super1lcial survey. could 
be substituted by domestic manufacturers, 
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the tariff should be at least 50%. On 
goods where only a h!gher tariff could bring
a local industry into exIstence, a even 
higher taritr should be levied. The tar11r 
wall should be kept intact for a sumcientI1 
long period-say at least 10 years. At the 
end of that period an expert examination 
can be made and the taritr removed on those 
imports for which no local substitutes have 
come into existence. On the rest, the tari1f 
can be retained, lowered or raised according. 
to the requirements of the local industry. 
Only with such a pollcy can protection re
sult in a speedt and extensive industrial 
development. 

Then comes the question of currency 
pollcy. I have stated that the Government 
of Indfa'must make an active use of currency 
pollcy. In platner language and applying 
it to current economic conditions in India, 
this means 'a demand for a devaluation of 
the Indian currency. I am not prepared to 
enter into the question of whether prices 
and other payments in India have adjusted 
themselves to Is. 6d. sterling. In fact I 
belleve that is a question which cannot be 
answered with any pretension to accuracy. 
What is obvious, however, is that on the 
one hand. agricultural prices have fallen far 
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below the levels they had reached some time 
after the War, while debt payments, revenue 
charges and contractual payments on the 
part of the cultivator have not fallen to 
anything llke the same extent. The result 
Is agricultural distress which the dlJIerent 
ProVincial Governments are trying to alle
viate by leglslation. These Governments 
would be immensely helped in their task if 
the exchange value of the Indian currency 
should be reduced from Is. 6d. sterllng to a 
lower 1lgure. Such reduction would auto
matically raise the Rupee prices of our 
exports and by a natural reaction also raise 
the domestic price level of our agricultural 
commodities. Thus, the money income of' 
the agriculturtsts wlll record a rise. Inci
dentally that would also give some relief tOo 
the very distressing condition in which our 
small industries find themselves to-day, for 
these small industries have their main 
market among the agriculturtsts and they 
are first to feel the effect of fluctuations in 
the cultivators' money income. Such devalu
tation, moreover, Will further supplement 
the pollcy of Protection that I have already 
advocated. All imports W1l1 become more 
costly and the devaluation will in effect be 
an addition to the basic tar11f. And Its good 
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effect will accrue particularly to the variou. 
small industries in the country. which are 
too scattered and unorganized to obtain 
special attention at the hand.8 of' Govem. 
ment, and which nevertheless give emplo7': 
J?ent to a substantlal number of people. 
Incidentally many of these small industries 
are feeling the competition of Japanese 
goods which are helped by the depreclated 
Yen and devaluation in Indian currenCJ, 
wlll be one way of counter-actlng the effect 
of this depreclation. I am not prepared to 
specify the measure of dev~uation as J; 
think that is.a matter for more careful 
examination, But there is no doubt that 
devaluation of the Indian currency wllli 
relieve the dlstressoT""Indian- "1lgrlcultUrlsta 
and result in a promotion of both small and 
large Indian induStries. 

As regarc;fs railway rates, I have pointed 
out that we must give up the idea of 
regarding the railway system. as a purely 
~ommercial proposition. Regarded as a 
purely commerc1al proposition, it does not; 
matter to the, railways whether they carry 
foreign goods or Indian goods; . and it would 
also be in their interests to, promote cen· 
tral1satlon . of industries in th1is countrr. U. 
however. the people of the countrr-who. 
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after all are the owners of the railway 
system and have a right to decide what Its 
pollcy should be-want that the output of 
Indian goods must increase and further 
that a certain extent of decentrallsatIon 
should be desirable, then It is necessary 
that the rail~ay rates pollcy 
should be remoulded from this point of view. 
Thus, for example, the principle of lower 
rates on longer distances should not be 
applled without quallficatlon, when its re
sult is to bring foreign competition to Indian 
regions where they otherwise would not have 
come. Then again it may be desirable to 
give special concessions on the transport of 
certain fundamental industrial commodi
ties such as iron, coal, etc. to dilIerent 
district centres in India if the object is to 
see that in each district there is a proper 
industrial development. It is not possible 
to go into more details; after all, much will 
depend upon the kind of industrial develop: 
ment which our people desire to have. The 
point I want to emphasise is that just as by 
means of tari1fs and devaluation we can 
help the promotion of Indian industries, we 
.can s1milarly do so br proper manipulation 
.of rallway rates. There is absolutely nothing 
wrong in such manipulation. I want the 
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myth that railway should be treated as an 
exclusively commercIal proposItion to be
completely exploded, because it is after all 
the business of the owners of the Indian. 
ra,llways viz. the Indian people to decIde' 
what part they should play in the economic 
life of the country. 

The fourth thing that I should uke the
Government of India t.o do is to have a. 
proper scheme of sending apprentIces ab
road for training In lindustrliiI pursuits. It· 
is no good giving oneortWo-lIcholarshlps or 
selecting one or two Industries for such 
pa.tronage. The Government of India.
should embark on a bold scheme fol'" 
supplying IndIan Industry with trained 
technical men. Th1s can be done by Insti
tuting a large number of scholarships fol'" 
sending Indians abroad for technical train
Ing. At the same time they should exercise' 
their 1n1luence in seeing that these men get. 
the necessary practIcal training after the' 
completion of their theoretical studies. 
Countries to whlch these scholarS may be 
sent should be the United States of America, 
England, Germany and ..Japan. 

It is also necessary that the Govern
ment of India should purchase all thell'" 
stores in India. It f.s true that a swadesht. 
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stores ,Purc!J,ase Pollcy is the accepted 
principle of the GOvernment to-day, but In 
actual fact, a substantial portion of the 
purchases of the Government of India are 
made abroad. Government should imme
diately undertake technical examination as, 
to why they are not able to make their 
purchases in this country and see what the 
dimculties are in the way of those commod
ities being manufactured in this country 
itself. I might even go so far as to suggest 
that the Government should sponsol'" 
undertakings which will meet their demand 
for different commodities particularly for 
the railway and defence services. It is quite 
certain that credit and technical assistance 
will be willingly provlded by countries llke
England and Germany which are already 
doing so for other countries. In fact, there 
has been quite a race between Germany 
and England to assist Turkey in the last 
few days. 

AnOthET activity which the Government. 
of India can profitably undertake would be 
to appoInt Trade Commissioners in all the 
Important markets for Indian goods, as also 
in all the Important suppllers of India's 
Imports. I would say that it is even more 
Important to appoint our Consuls in coun-
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tries which furnish u.s with cheap articles 
I 
'Of import. These men should be asked to 
make a comprehensive survey of the eC()4 

nomic and other conditions of the countries 
which constitute our principal competitors 
'On the llnes of the reports which are 
furnished to their respective government.. 
by the Trade COmmissioners of Great Bri
tain and United States. These reports 
should be published at a low price and made 
available to the Indian commercIal com
munity. After all, unless our In~ustrlallst.. 
.and commercial men get acquainted with 
the economic practices and conditions of 
the princ.pal countries which supply u.s with 
:our Imports, it would not be possible for 
them to take effective steps to replace those 
Imports by Indian manufactures. 

To sum up, the Government of India 
should adopt a polley of unqual11led protec
tion, devaluate Indian currency, aeaare that 
Iailway rates policy will be determined by 

the needs of ind.ust.r1al. d~velopment in this 
countl'J and not by purely- commercial ob
jectives, institute a large number of 
technical scholarships for Indians to be sent 
abroad and -make arrangements for their 
getting the necessal'J facilities for practical 
trainlng, sponsor schemes ~or manufacturing 
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in this country itself all the stores purchases. 
they require, especially our railway and 
defence needs, and finally appoint Trade 
Commissioners in all the important countries. 
which supply us With imports and require 
them to prepare comprehensive and elabo
rate notes on the economic conditions or 
those countries, and make these reports. 
avallable to the Indian commercial and 
industrial communities. 

What th~ ProvinciaZ Governments can do. 

It Will be seen that the bulk ot the task 
of industrialising this country will fall 
on the Government of India as it is they 
who control the Instruments of industrial 
d.evelopment. But the provincial Govern
ments are not entirely helpless In this matter~ 
And if they take co-ordinated action, it wnr 
be possible for them also to assist in thls: 
work ot industrlal1satlon. . 

Thus, for example, the different pro
vincial Governments can set up a common: 
stores Purchase organisation and try to see 
that all their purchases are made in the 
country Itself. Where they find that storeS' 
of the necessary quantity or quallty are not 
ava1lable, they should not merely fall back 
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upon the expedient of making purchases 
irom abroad, but they should undertake in 
conjunction a technical examination of the 
.c:Umculties In the way of. the manufacture of 
these commodities in this country. They 
.should also, wherever necessary, themselves 
.sponsor schemes for tl)e manufacture of 
these commodities. They can take shares 
In the concerns, they can guarantee them 
'patronage and they can offer them technical 
assistance. From this point of view, the 
.scheme recently sponsered by Sir M. 
Vlsveswarayya for the manufacture of 
.automoblles in th1ll country Is a step In the, 
J\1ght direction. If only the different Gov
erIlPlents 'undertake to buy their require
ments from such a company and also 
.subscrlbe a part of its capital, the rest would 
be forthcoming from the publlc; and a new 
Industry wUl have come to existence In 
"India. The same method could also be. 
:applled to the manufacture of such other 
commodIties as are required by the 
Provincial. Governments. 

It should also be the aim of the provln-. 
clai Governments to have a central 
institution for industrial research and the 
object of this body should be to examine 
technical dlmculties which various new 
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ndustries In this country may be faced With . 
.('he provincIal Government should 110150 
nake use of thelr llcenslng mach1nery to 

<lraw a sharp distInction between sho~ re
taillng Indian goods and shops retalllng 
10reign commodities." If this Is done, 
then the public w11l be gIven a chance of 
.knowing where to go for Indian commodities. 
'The provincial Government should also set 
up a maChinery for testing the quality of 
Indian products and giving them certUlcates. 
for there is no doubt that there is a great 
deal of distrust of the quality of Indian 
products, and if an authorItative examina
tion of the quality of Indian products is 
provided for, the public will have more 
-confidence and· wlll be better induce<;t to 
patronise Indian commOdities. It w11l be 
thus seen that It is possIble even for the 
provincIal Governments to contribute their 
.share to the Promotion of large scale indus
trIes in India. 

Their proper sphere, however, is in the 
realm of small industries and agriculture. 
In the realm of small industries, the provin .. 
cial Governments should take steps to see 
that the 'sniaii 'l11dusLriea._get a chance of 
economic survival. -' There Is a great deal 
that can be done by the provincial Govern-
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ments by way of technical assistance. 
organlsaUon, and prov1s1on or--markeUng 
faemUes for the products of smallindustrtes. 
A survey should be made In every prOvince 
of the precise poslUon of the small Industries 
and a dlsUncUon should be drawn 
between the decaying small indus
tries and the growing small Industries. 
Attempts should be made for easy trans
ference of young labour from the former t() 

the latter. In addlUon. spee1a1 attenUon 
should be paid to the task of improving the 
teehn1cal, 1loane1al, and markeUng equip
ment of the decaying industries so that the 
decay can be arrested. Under certaln 
c1rcumstanees. even a guarantee of market 
Diay not be out of place. Where Is It founel 
that the decay cannot be arrested under any 
c1rcumstances. an amelloraUve polley shoulel 
be undertaken by Government and stepa 
takell to provide relIef to those who are en
gaged. In such Industrles. Where new indus
tries on a large-scale come Into existence anel 
are l1kely to threaten unemployment to the 
exlstlng ama1l,;scale __ anct cottage Industrles, 
Government should from the very beglnnlng 
arrange for a proper co-ordlnaUon between 
these two· types of Industries; provts1on 
should be ma" for seeing that the Pro&reSS 
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ot the large industry does not result in dis
tress to the cottage industry. Take tor 
example the recent scheme sponsored by 
the Government of Bombay for improve
ment in tlshing methods. The idea is that 
we should develop our deep sea tlsheries by 
introducing power-launches. There is no 
doubt that it is desirable to supplement our 
supply ot fishing by tapping this unexploit
ed source and thus make tlsh cheaper for 
the consuming public; at the same time. 
however, there is a chance that lower prices 
may bring about distress to fishermen whO' 
use only sailing boats. It Will therefore be 
desirable to see that all employment afford
ed by the development of deep sea fishing 
should be provided to tlsllermen who are
already working with sailing boats and that 
the capital used for exploiting deep sea 
tlsheries should be co-operatively raised 
from the existing' tlshermen; finally where 
there are tlshermen using sailing boats who 
cannot be absorbed in deep sea tlshing and 
whose incomes have fallen a great deal in 
consequence of the development of the 
latter, such tlshermen should have their 
standard of living guaranteed by adequate 
marketing arrangements. A possible ar
rangement would be, for example, to levy a 
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small fee on the sale of cheaper fish and use 
the proceeds to buy fish from the salUng 
boat fishermen at prices that would give 
them a reasonable living. I have only taken 
this as an example. But there is no doubt. 
that Government will have to arrive at .. 
policy of co-ordination between large and 
small industries as it Is essential that In our 
ual for Industrialisation we should not re
peat the miseries and distress which follow
ed the Industrial revolution In western 
countries. With regard to small Industries. 
therefore, the provincial Governmenta 
should determine their place In the provln
c1a1 economy, co':'ordlnate Weir activities ~th 
those of the larger Industries and by the 
supply of adequate technical, financial and 
~ket1ng facilities, enable the small 
industries to have an economic existence. 

The chief field of activity of the provin
cial Government, howeve~ is really in the 
realm of ~ure. I have already dealt 
at some 1ength with this problem In my 
sixth talk; I have pointed out that while 
tenancy leg1slatlon and debt relief leg1slatlon 
are undoubtedly necessary. they would 
;not by themselves solve the problem of the 
poor cultivator. A cultivator whose holdIng 
is below 5 or 10 acres will find it d1fflcult to 
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increase his output by any appreciable 
amount without an increase In his holding 
and Without substantial investments of 
~apltal. These can only be provided for 
lUlder the scheme I have already outllned. 
Co-operative farming alone can provide 
-capltaI to the -agrtcultural Industry and at 
the same time guarantee the safety of the 
-capital and an adequate return for its 
investment. I do not want this scheme to 
be misunderstood as an experiment on the 
Russian model. I am not suggesting a 
compulsory collectlv1satlon of agrtculture in 
.th1s- country. I only say that where there are 
very poor cultivators. their economic posi
tion is hopeless and they would be in debt 
'Perpetually if left to themselves. For such 
-people I suggest Government should make 
the offer that they should hold land co-ope
ratively. Government advanc1ng them their 
Q.1fferent requirements and taking frOID 
them in return a share of the product. 
'Unless Government does undertake to func
tion as an active landlord, I think it will be 
illmcult to Increase" the output Of. the 
.agriculturallndustry. I realise that such 
a task together With the marketing 
-arrangements that it would involVe. woUld 
:mean a big expansion of the sphere of 
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Qovernment and that Its success will largely 

depend upon the Integrity and abllity of 
the Government .servants who WOuld be 
called upon to cart}' It out. But I th.l.nk the 
l:1sk Is worth taking. In ~ ca.se there Is 
no other way of solving the' agricultural 
problem of the vast masses of Indian cultl· 
vator.s. DemonstraUons of Improved 
..methods, reduction of agricultural Indebted· 
ne.ss, secu.rltJ of tenure for the tenants. 
faeil1Ues for obtalnlng loans at low rates of 
lnterest, regal reducUon In the rate of tn
terest charged by SOwca.rs. all these are 
-remedies that can onlJ be successful with a 
solvent peasantry. Where the mass of the 
peasii'itry Is not solvent as In the ca.se of 
India., I am afraid onlJ co.operaUve fa.rm1nC 
can proTide a .soluUon. AS an -additional 
help to the farmer, It w1.l1 also be desirable 
for the proTlncial Government to encourage 
dec¢raUsaUon of Industry and divert the 
flow of money Income into the TIllage.s. At 
present the small new Industries are located 
·in the towns and the big new industries in 
the ~Ue.s. The Government omc1als m0sU7 
live- In towns and Government expenditure 
in other directions Is also Incurred U1 urban 
areas with the result that there bas been & 

stea~ outftow of Income tram the TIllage 
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to the town. And, if the conditions of the 
peasantry are to be improved, it is necessary 
that this fiow should be turned back. Along 
with this, Government should proceed with 
a scheme of compulsory education that 
-would give training in agricultural and in
dustrial methods. We have a great dearth 
of skllled and disciplined labour in this 
country and this can be remedied only by a 
proper system of education. 

The question may be raised as to where 
the finance for all these things is going to 
come from. I think it will have to come 
partly from loans and partly from taxes. 
There is no doubt that in our country to-day 
the burden of taxation Jies lightly on the 
shoulders of -the well-to-do and _the_ r\ch 
and they can atrord-to pay more in taxes. 
But the bulk of the expenditure will have to 
be financed by loans. In order to justify 
the raising of a loan, it is not necessary that 
the proceeds of the loan should be so invest
ed as to yield a monetary return. It is 
enough if the Government is prepared to find 
from taxes su1Ilcient money to pay the inter
est on the loan; and that It can do. There is 
no doubt that if loans f01:_ jl8.t1oIl-buUdlng 

-purposes are incurred-inci spent, it --wtll re
. suIt in course of time in raiSing the standard 
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.of life and the taxable capaclty of the people • 

.From that point of view, the loans would be 
productive even in the technlcal sense: onl7 
lt would take some timeo for them to prove 
so produCtive. 

As an Immediate step I would llke to 
.suggest that both the Government of Indla 
.and the Provlncial Governments should 
.comblne and appoint a bod>: whlch should 
be charged with the task of suggesting a 
'plan for the indUS~~~.!.-~~~_~~Uiitly. 
It should be the function of such a body to 
-examine the posslbU1tles of increasing 
.India's output of economic goods and mate 
.recommendations for State action. But the 
lundamentalJQes of a State pollcy for 
econOm1Cdevelop~eaIreadY qUite clear 
.and only the details remain to be worked 
<out. I feel sure that when the polley comes 
to be outlined it will be somewhat on the 
lines stated above. 

What the Public can do, 

In the meanwhlle. it is not neeessal]' 
that the publlc of the countrJ' should wa1~ 
-upon the Government of Indla and the pr0-

vincial Governments to act. The GoTern
ment of India is not under the control of 
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the Indian people as yet. And untll that. 
time comes, the three main determinants of 
economic development will be outside the. 
control of the people and It would be dlftl
cult to have anything like extensive and 
speedy Industrialisation on a large scale. 
The provincial Governments are controlled. 
by the people's representatives. And they 
can do something. From that point of view 
the recent mo~e taken by the Congress. 
President Is In the right direction, and it 
w1ll go a long way towards producing a co
ordinated plan of economic action on the. 
part or "these-Governments. Bub without 
power at the Centre, they would not be able
to achieve anything very SUbstantial. In. 
the meanwhlle, It should be possible for the. 
publ1c by dlsclpllned voluntary action to 
Influence economic activity and promote' 
India's Industrial development. If people 
voluntarily take to patrOnising only the 
products of Indian industries, they w1ll be 
providing a fairly effective substitute for 
the tariff. If further they w1ll patronise the 
products of handicrafts, their action would 
result In a flow of Income from the large' 
town to the small town and from the urban 
area to the rural area. If they would be· 
prepared to extend the principle of ~lun--
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tarJ work: and offer their services fl 
dUferent naUonal .purposes of a sod 
economic kind, such as rural reconstrucUo 
removal of adult. nuteracy, prov1s1on I 

medical fac1l1Ues, propaganda against. pl'l 
Judices and supersUUons, etc .. they wou 
be helping In ereaUng the necess&rJ baeJ 
ground for a speedy economic developmer 
And 1lnaI1J they can plaJ the most. Impor 
ant. part. of brlnglng pressure ·on the prov1.l 
cial Governments and the Government I 

India to have a planned poUey of econom 
development and use the economic meal 
these Governments have at their dlspos 
for Increaslng India's Income and therel 
enabUng the people to have a decel 
standard ot Ute. 
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